
ECCK Live Webinar 
on the Severe Accidents
Penalties Act

 

EVENT OUTLINE

SPEAKERS

CLICK THIS RSVP LINK OR SCAN QR CODE TO REGISTER!

On 8 January 2021, the Korean National Assembly passed the highly debated “Act on the
Punishment of Businesses Responsible for Fatal Industrial Accidents”. Most significantly, the Act
obliges companies and their executives to implement new health and safety measures and
imposes harsher punishment for fatal industrial accidents, which may range from severe criminal
fines to imprisonment. ECCK will organize a dedicated webinar during which expert speakers will
explain the key aspects of the Act, to whom it applies and give practical tips on how to ensure due
adherence with the new rules.

Date: Thursday, February 4, 2021
Time: 10:00 - 11:00
Venue: Online (link will be shared after registration)
Admission fee: Free of charge (this webinar is only open to ECCK members)

EVENT DETAILS

Mr. Moritz WINKLER is a Partner (Foreign Attorney) admitted in Germany in 2006, who joined
Yulchon LLC in the same year. Prior to joining Yulchon, he was in-house counsel of a German
“Mittelstand” company and a legal research fellow at Hanyang University, College of Law in
Seoul. He practices primarily in the areas of M&A, joint venture structuring, and cross-border
trade and has been in involved in many notable projects in industry areas encompassing
automotive, pharmaceuticals, and energy & environment.

Jungwoo LEE
Partner
Yulchon

Mr. Jungwoo LEE is a partner at Yulchon LLC who practices primarily in the areas of
Corporate & Finance and Labor & Employment. His practice area focuses on advisory
services including labor relations strategy, personnel management, regulatory compliance
(including internal investigations) and litigation services pertaining to employment-related
matters. In particular, Mr. Lee’s experiences of living abroad, being seconded to a Japanese
law firm and obtaining a U.S. CPA license has facilitated his deep understanding of
differences in corporate cultures.

Moritz WINKLER
Partner 

(Foreign Attorney)
Yulchon

Yung Sang LEE
Partner
Yulchon

Mr. Yung Sang LEE is a partner in the Dispute Resolution Practice at Yulchon, specializing in
white collar criminal defense, global investigations, and ICT. He served as a prosecutor at the
Ministry of Justice, Supreme Prosecutors’ Office and a number of district level Prosecutors’
Offices. Over a 15-year career as a prosecutor, he accumulated unique and in-depth
experience covering three major areas of prosecutorial work: white collar investigation,
criminal intelligence and international cooperation.

- Kindly inform us of your attendance and cancellation by February 1, 2021.
- If you have any inquiry for the event, please contact Ms Hyewon Shim.  
   (02-6261-2711, hyewon.shim@ecck.or.kr)
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